Initial Credit and Credit Recovery Solutions

Dynamic, customizable digital courses help students meet their personal academic goals.
Today’s students have diverse interests, needs, and schedules

- Needs to fit an extra science class in — after swim practice
- Prefers online learning to work at their own pace
- Looking to learn a third language, German
Online and hybrid courses give the benefits of flexibility and personalization to all students

From students behind on credits to time-crunched athletes and AP scholars, 6th–12th-grade classes contain such varied needs. With limited funding and staffing, schools are having a hard time keeping up. But the shift to digital presents an opportunity to meet each student's unique needs and interests.

WITH ACCESS TO HIGH-QUALITY, STANDARDS-ALIGNED ONLINE CURRICULUM, STUDENTS CAN:

- Recover credits to graduate on time
- Enroll in courses not offered in person
- Work within their own schedule, at their own pace

Wants to take AP Physics, but it’s not offered at school

Struggling to meet grad requirements after a difficult freshman year
Expand Course Offerings with a Research-Based Curriculum

Standards-aligned courses adapt to meet each student where they are

Whether a student is looking for more rigorous coursework to accelerate learning or to recover credits, Imagine Edgenuity’s course suite helps them meet their personal academic goals. In addition, our courses provide educators with real-time data and reporting, so they have the insights needed to support each student.

✔️ Credit Recovery
Courses adapt, so students focus only on the material they need, not the content they have already mastered, to progress to the next grade level.

🔍 Initial Credit
A full suite of initial credit courses for middle and high school students in English language arts, math, science, social studies, and electives.

💡 Test Prep
Online test preparation courses help students improve their scores on PSAT®, SAT®, ACT®, GED®, HiSET®, TASC™, and ACCUPLACER®.
More choices inspire students to take ownership of their academic achievement

Courses are carefully created to spark a love of learning that is reinforced through a rewarding, engaging, interactive experience in areas such as:

**Electives**
With more than 400 interactive, media-rich courses, students can pursue interests that may not be offered on campus or fit in their schedule — from photography and culinary arts to lifetime fitness and personal finance.

**Career and Technical Education (CTE)**
CTE courses engage students with real-world activities that address career-related topics. Our catalog of highly relevant curriculum empowers students to explore their interests by engaging with courses that include multiyear support for high-demand, high-interest career pathways and job certification exam readiness.

**World Languages**
World language courses are aligned to state and national (ACTFL) standards to help students build a strong foundation in vocabulary, grammar, and communications in Spanish, French, German, Chinese, and Latin. Ongoing assessments provide regular measures of language competency, while culturally relevant activities keep students engaged.

**Advanced Placement® (AP®)**
Imagine Edgenuity offers 14 select AP® courses as part of our curriculum suite, authorized by College Board, including Biology, Calculus AB, English Language & Composition, Statistics, U.S. History, U.S. Government and Politics, and World History: Modern.

**NCAA-Approved Courses**
Imagine Edgenuity’s NCAA-approved curriculum helps student-athletes fit learning into their busy schedules. These courses support student success in the classroom as they work toward receiving eligibility through the NCAA Clearinghouse for Division I/II athletic scholarships.
Flexible options, extraordinary results

Success Story: Classical Academies, San Diego, CA

To provide more flexible learning options that would better differentiate instruction and create more time for conferencing with students and parents, Classical Academies, a San Diego, CA charter school, partnered with Imagine Edgenuity. The wide variety of courses enabled them to support struggling students while also providing appropriate challenges to accelerated learners — and the outcome speaks for itself.

- **80%**
  - Percentage of students who earned a 3 or higher on their AP tests

- **99%**
  - Percentage of students who graduated on time

Research Brief: Cypress-Fairbanks ISD, TX

During the 2015, 2016, and 2017 school years, Cypress-Fairbanks Independent School District (CFISD) students who passed the State of Texas Assessment of Academic Readiness (STAAR®) End-of-Course (EOC) assessment but failed the corresponding course were given the option to retake the failed course in a traditional credit recovery classroom or use an Imagine Edgenuity online credit recovery course.

**Results**

Across all subjects and years, results show that students enrolled in Imagine Edgenuity’s online courses obtained more credits (99.7% versus 73.8%) and achieved higher course grades (79.6% versus 64.5%) than an equivalent group of students enrolled in a face-to-face credit recovery course.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cypress-Fairbanks ISD Demographics (N = 1,962)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caucasian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiracial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native American</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **99.7%**
  - Percent of credits obtained in Imagine Edgenuity out of those attempted at CFISD

- **26%**
  - Imagine Edgenuity students recovered 26% more credits than their peers at CFISD

- **79.6%**
  - Average course grade of Imagine Edgenuity credit-recovery students at CFISD
“Imagine Edgenuity’s content and learning management system allowed us to truly personalize learning without compromising the rigor or integrity of instruction.”

Dr. Stacey P., Online Principal, Classical Academies, San Diego, CA
Expand course offerings with an online curriculum that supports students’ unique needs, schedules, and interests.

imaginelearning.com/initial-credit-credit-recovery
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